Young Living 2022 U.S. Income Disclosure Statement

As a direct sales company selling essential oils, supplements, and other lifestyle products, Young Living offers opportunities for our independent Brand Partners to earn sales commissions from selling Young Living products and to build their own business. Brand Partners may earn sales commissions and bonuses as outlined in the Young Living Sales Compensation Plan. As Brand Partners sell more products and move up the ranks within the Sales Compensation Plan, they become eligible for additional sales income opportunities.

The income statistics in this statement are for income earned by all U.S. Brand Partners who had a Brand Partner account for any part of Calendar Year 2021. Note that the income paid to U.S. Brand Partners summarized in this disclosure represents potential gross income and does not include costs or expenses incurred by a Brand Partner in the operation or promotion of their business, which can vary widely and might include product purchases, advertising or promotional expenses, product samples, training, rent, travel, telephone and internet costs, and/or any other miscellaneous expenses. These figures should not be considered as guarantees or projections of any actual income or profits. Brand Partner success will depend on individual diligence, work, effort, sales skill, and market conditions. Young Living does not guarantee any income or rank success.

This Statement provides truthful comprehensive information regarding income and costs for Young Living U.S. Brand Partners. A copy of this Statement must be presented to prospective Brand Partners any time Brand Partner compensation is presented and/or discussed or whenever an earnings claim or representation is made, to include individual meetings and any statements regarding typical Brand Partner earnings, non-typical earnings, compensation ranges, Brand Partner income testimonials, Brand Partner lifestyle claims, and/or any hypothetical claims.

1. Brand Partner ranks may change. These percentages are based on individual Brand Partners’ highest achieved ranks earned during the calendar year. Brand Partners are defined as any U.S. account categorized as a Brand Partner during the year. Brand Partners who do not make at least one product purchase in the prior 12 months have their Brand Partner account converted into a Customer account, per the Agreement.

2. These incomes are categorized based on the highest achieved rank individual Brand Partners earned throughout the entire year and may contain income earned at a lower rank.